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Nazione Corea del Sud

PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
1. Vial :

Producing pharmaceutical vials requires a high sense of security. Dongsin´s vials are known worldwide for their high quality resulting from Dongsin´s
effective production management and high accuracy rate based on our experience and own technology development. Our strong point in the industry
is Dongsin´s unique technique for manufacturing the bottom of the bottle in freeze-drying goods. Currently, our products are being used not only in the
pharmaceutical field but also in various other fields, including cosmetic and the health supplement field.As the biggest vial manufacturing company in
Korea, we produce various shapes and types of vials which could be used for various purposes. This production is done through an established
system for mass production. (25M Vials / month) 
 

2. Ampoule

Dongsin´s ampoules, manufactured with our experience and technology development, have a distinguished homogeneity and safety. Our ampoules
show a low alkali elution rate which is a crucial factor in the case of injection solution containers. Also, we have an excellent technique in producing
one point cut ampoules (O.P.C. Ampoule) which minimize the formation of glass fragments. Our high level production and quality management
enhances the safety of our ampoules. We are also producing special ampoules such as, Barium Free ampoules, Ammonium-Sulfate treated
ampoules, and Code ring ampoules. (20M Ampoules / month)

3.Special Products

Dongsin has the capacity for the development and production of products other than pharmaceutical products, such as cosmetic and health
supplement products. We can also produce special products including Screw vial, Blow Back Vial, V-Lock Vial, P-P Vail, and we are perfectly prepared
for the post-manufacturing treatment frosting and coating. We can combine services with special vials, aluminum caps, rubber stoppers and small
spray pumps, etc.
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